ASPECTS OF HUMAN AFFECTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Fig. 1. "Swinging" surrogate reared monkey freely interacts with human attendant.

Fig. 2. "Stationary" surrogate reared monkey avoids interacting with human attendant.

Fig. 3. Two 8 month old isolate reared monkeys who avoid touching and social interaction.

Fig. 4. Two normally reared monkeys touch and cuddle one another.
Fig. 5. Self-biting and self-mutilation of an adult isolation reared rhesus.

Fig. 6. Motherless mother crushing 20 day old infant to the floor.

Fig. 7. Normal sexual posturing in the normal male & female rhesus (A, B). Abnormal sexual posturing in the isolation reared male & female rhesus (C, D).

Fig. 8. Physical pain in child abuse: 3 month old child with scaled milk thrown on its face.